THE ERASMUS+ Joint staff training event PROJECT IN Viseu + Lisbon

“The Entrepreneurs of the Future”

04th March – 08th March 2019

VISEU :: Escola Secundária Alves Martins

LISBON :: The city
04.03.2019 - VISEU

09H30-10H00  RECEPTION AT ALVES MARTINS SECONDARY SCHOOL (ESAM)

The students welcome the partners with songs and poems

10H00-12H30  COMMUNICATIONS: PRESENTATION OF THE SCHOOL’S ACTIONS:

- ENVIRONMENTAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROJECTS AT ESAM
- “ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN SCHOOLS” A PROJECT BY CIM VISEU DÃO LAFÕES

Presentation of the school’s history and developing Environmental Entrepreneurship Projects
“Entrepreneurship in Schools”
A project by CIM Viseu Dão Lafões

Guided tour through the school
By the project’s students

14h00-15h00 RECEPTION AT VISEU’S CITY HALL
COMMUNICATION:
• THE MUNICIPALITY’S GREEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP - PRESENTATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY’S ACTIONS

Communication: The municipality’s green entrepreneurship - presentation of the municipality’s actions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15h00-17h00</td>
<td>LESSON ON THE HISTORY AND TRADITION OF THE CITY – GUIDED VISIT OF THE GRÃO VASCO MUSEUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17H15-19H00</td>
<td>WORK SESSION AT MARIANA SEIXAS PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL PRESENTATION OF YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS’ PROJECTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Smart Gear” (smart waistcoat for firemen);</td>
<td>“Solar Tricycle”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19H30-21H00</td>
<td>DINNER AT AND BY MARIANA SEIXAS PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
05.03.2019 - VISEU

09h30-11h00 STATE OF THE ART OF THE PROJECT:
PRESENTATION OF A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON ENTREPRENEURIAL EDUCATION (4 COUNTRIES / 20 MINUTES EACH) – SESSION I

Presentation of a comparative study on entrepreneurial education

11h15-13h00 A LECTURE ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMPANY IN THE FIELD OF WINE PRODUCTION ON THE EXAMPLE QUINTA PEDRA CANCELA
PEDRA CANCELA – PRESENTATION OF ITS WINE TOURISM PROJECT – AN EXAMPLE OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
14h30-17h00  TRADITION AND CULTURE IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP: CARNIVAL FESTIVITIES UNIQUE IN THE COUNTRY
YOUNG ENTREPRENEURSHIP: PARTICIPATION IN THE REHABILITATION PLAN OF CASA DO PASSAL, HOME OF THE FAMOUS CONSUL ARISTIDES DE SOUSA MENDES

Carnival festivities unique in the country

Rehabilitation Plan of Casa do Passal
06.03.2019 – VISEU

09h30-10h00  STATE OF THE ART OF THE PROJECT: PRESENTATION OF A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON ENTREPRENEURIAL EDUCATION (2 COUNTRIES / 20 MINUTES EACH) – SESSION II

10H15-12H00  WORK SESSION AT INSTITUTO SUPERIOR POLITÉCNICO DE VISEU:
•  “REDESIGNING LOCAL FOOD SYSTEMS THROUGH BIOREGIONS AND GIAHS”

14H15-17H30  WORK SESSION AT INSTITUTO SUPERIOR POLITÉCNICO DE VISEU:
•  “CIRCULAR ECONOMY AS A CHALLENGE FOR YOUNG ENTREPRENEURSHIP”